A GUIDE TO
FOOTBALL WEEKEND EVENTS

FIGHTING IRISH VS TIGERS
NOTRE DAME VS CLEMSON
7:30 PM / NOTRE DAME STADIUM / NOVEMBER 5

GAME DAY
To our Alumni, Parents, Friends, and Fans: Welcome Home! If you are a guest of the visiting team, we hope you have a memorable stay at Our Lady's University.

In 1842, Rev. Edward Frederck Sorin, C.S.C., founded the University of Notre Dame with a vision that it would be “one of the most powerful means for good in this country.” And while being a Force For Good infuses everything we do, this weekend is about Fighting Irish Football and making your stay the best it can be. This guide will help you find places to eat, great photo opportunities, how to attend Mass, and so much more. Here are two very important items:

CASHLESS: ND is a cashless campus - get cards and Grubhub app ready

MOBILE: Parking passes and game tickets are digital and can be stored on your mobile device. Need help? Visit UND.com/mobiletickets

Welcome to the University of Notre Dame!

GO IRISH!

WELCOME TO ALL!

FRIDAY [11.4.22]

Please note: all dates, times, and events listed in this publication are subject to change. For a complete list of events and an up-to-date schedule, please reference the QR code on page 2.

9 a.m. | Guglielmino Athletics Complex Open House, Guglielmino Athletics Complex, until 1 p.m.
10 a.m. | Friday Tunnel Experience, This season, fans have the opportunity to walk down the iconic North tunnel of the stadium. There is a $10 entry fee and all proceeds benefit the Rockne Athletics Fund, Notre Dame Stadium, until 4 p.m.
11 a.m. | Football Fridays at the Eck presented by Guinness, Join Fighting Irish fans for live music, food, the Football Fridays Backyard with beer and wine for purchase, and more. Eck Visitors Center, until 5 p.m.
1 p.m. | Launch of “Radical! Women and the Irish Revolution”–Dr. Julie Morrissy, Join us for a dessert reception to launch a new collection of poems, images, translation, and research notes, 232 Decio Commons, until 2 p.m.
1:30 p.m. | Chalk Talk with Bill Reagan, Insights and analysis for tomorrow’s matchup with Clemson. Former Irish assistant coach Bill Reagan will break down the X’s and O’s and key match-ups and take questions from the audience, Eck Visitors Center Auditorium, until 2:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. | Meet Your Favorite Notre Dame Authors, Meet your favorite Notre Dame authors, from football legends to alumni storytellers, and more, Hammes Notre Dame Bookstore, until 3 p.m.
2 p.m. | Tom Mendoza Presents: A Conversation with Dan Warmenhoven, Join Tom Mendoza, Vice Chairman, NetApp (retired) for a discussion with Dan Warmenhoven, former chairman and CEO of NetApp, Jordan Auditorium, Mendoza College of Business, until 3 p.m.
2 p.m. | Mendoza Graduate Business Programs Open House, Meet with admissions representatives and learn more about Mendoza Graduate Business Programs, Mendoza College of Business Atrium, until 3 p.m.
2:30 p.m. | Ahead of the Game lecture series: Of Abandonment and a Storm’s Wake: Puerto Rico, Collective Memory, and Speculating Futures, An opportunity for intellectual engagement, LaBar Recital Hall within O’Neill Hall, until 3:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m. | What Would You Fight For? Commercial premiere, and interview with Prof. Wendy Angst & Victoria Nyanjura ‘20 MGA, ND Live stage on the Eck Visitors Center Patio, until 3:00 p.m.
3 p.m. | Wind Family Fireside Terrace Tailgate, Join us for food and fun, Wind Family Fireside Terrace, Morris Inn, until 9 p.m.
3:30 p.m. | Sean McGraw: “The Politics of Irish Primary Education: Reform in an Era of Secularisation”, In the new book “The Politics of Irish Primary Education: Reform in an Era of Secularisation,” Boston College political scientist Sean McGraw and his co-author Jonathan Tiernan provide a timely book that addresses the evolving role of religion and the Catholic Church in a rapidly changing Ireland., B101 Jenkins Nanovic Halls, until 4:45 p.m.
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**FRIDAY CONTINUED [11.4.22]**

3:30 p.m. Catching Up With Jack Swarbrick!, ND’s James E., Rohr Director of Athletics, Live stage on the Eck Visitors Center Patio, until 4:00 p.m.

3:30 p.m. Thunder from the Sky: Festive Organ Music in the Basilica of the Sacred Heart, until 3:45 p.m.

4 p.m. MVP Fridays: Anne Snyder - “How do we cultivate character for the common good?”, Join us for great conversation, food & drinks, Anne Snyder is editor-in-chief of Comment magazine, Stinson-Remick Atrium until 6 p.m.

4 p.m. Mid-Day Drummers’ Circle, in front of the Main Building, until 4:10 p.m.

4:10 p.m. Trumpets at the Dome, in front of the Main Building, until 4:20 p.m.

4:30 p.m. Band March Out to Rehearsal, Main Building front steps, until 4:45 p.m.

4:45 p.m. Marching Band Open Rehearsal, Ricci Family Fields, until 5:30 p.m.

5 p.m. Glee Club Open Rehearsal, LaBar Recital Hall, until 5:30 p.m.

5 p.m. Bagpipe Music, Wind Family Fireside Terrace, Morris Inn, until 5:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m. ND Volleyball vs. UNC, Purcell Pavilion

7 p.m. Men’s Rugby Big Ten Conference Semi Final Match, The Irish Men’s Rugby Team plays host to the Big Ten Rugby Conference Semi Finals. Check rugby.nd.edu for updates or changes, Stinson Rugby Field

11:59 p.m. Midnight Drummer’s Circle, Main Building front steps, until 12:30 a.m.

**SATURDAY CONTINUED [11.5.22]**

1 p.m. Women in Science, Hear from a panel of women about women’s roles in science through history, 101 Jordan Hall of Science, until 2 p.m.

2 p.m. Legends Tailgate of Champions, Ticketed event, Experience gameday with a buffet and an open bar just steps from Notre Dame Stadium. Visit legends.nd.edu for tickets and more information, Legends, until kickoff

3:30 p.m. Notre Dame Bagpipe Band, in front of the Main Building, until 4 p.m.

3:30 p.m. Saturdays with the Saints, Lecture series on Saints of the Blessed Mother, Geddes Hall, lower level, until 4:30 p.m.

4:30 p.m. Notre Dame Glee Club in Revue, Hesburgh Library Reflecting Pool, until 5 p.m.

5 p.m. Victory March, Notre Dame Player Walk, Fans can gather to hear brief remarks from Coach Freeman as the Fighting Irish march from the Basilica of the Sacred Heart into Notre Dame Stadium, Hesburgh Library Reflection Pool.

5:30 p.m. Trumpets at the Dome, in front of the Main Building, until 5:40 p.m.

6 p.m. Concert on the Steps, Bond Quad, until 6:30 p.m.

6:45 p.m. Marching Band March Out, Notre Dame Stadium

7:10 p.m. Marching Band Pregame Show, Notre Dame Stadium

**SATURDAY [11.5.22]**

10 a.m. ABC57 Saturday Kickoff Show, Featuring updates and insights on the games, players, coaches, etc., Gate 8 of the Joyce Center, until noon

11 a.m. Museum of Biodiversity Tours, Showcasing an extensive collection of preserved vertebrates, insects, plants, and fossils that have been collect over the last 150 years, 102 Jordan Hall of Science, until 1 p.m.

12 p.m. AA Meeting, Alcoholics Anonymous meetings hosted by Bill Norberg ’87, Hesburgh Library Room 125, until 1 p.m.

12 p.m. Visit the Snite Museum of Art, On view is Kevin Beasley’s Chair of the Ministers of Defense and selections from our permanent collection, Snite Museum of Art, until 5 p.m.

12 p.m. Tire Rack Game Day Event, Come toss a football through a stack of tires and grab some giveaways, Joyce Center Gate 9, until 7 p.m.

12 p.m. Credit Union 1 Game Day Event, Kick a field goal and take a selfie with the iconic gold helmet to win ND merchandise, Joyce Center Gate 10, until 7 p.m.

12 p.m. Meijer Game Day Event, Gate 9 of the Joyce Center, until 7 p.m.

12 p.m. Wind Family Fireside Terrace Tailgate, Enjoy live music from Game Day Gold, walk-up bar service and delicious eats from the Rohr’s Food Truck, Wind Family Fireside Terrace at Morris Inn, until midnight

**SUNDAY [11.6.22]**

12 p.m. ND Volleyball vs. NC State, Purcell Pavilion

4 p.m. U.S. Army Field Band & Soldiers Chorus, Join The U.S. Army Field Band & Soldiers Chorus as they tell the story of America’s Army. Together, the Concert Band and Soldiers’ Chorus offer one of the most diverse programs by any concert ensemble, featuring marches and patriotic favorites, orchestral masterworks, new works for band, a cappella vocal arrangements, Broadway musicals, opera, and much more., DPAC, until 5:30 p.m.

**MASS SCHEDULE**

**SATURDAY**
- Leighton Concert Hall at DeBartolo Performing Arts Center: 4:30 p.m.
- Basilica: 5:15 p.m.
- Baumer, Dillon, Keough, Ryan, and Sorin Halls: 4 p.m.

**SUNDAY**
- Basilica: 8 a.m.; 10 a.m.; Noon; 3:30 p.m. (Spanish)

**ADDITIONAL PRAYER OPPORTUNITIES**

**CONFESSIONS**
- Basilica Crypt: 10 - 11 a.m.

**DAILY MASS**
- Basilica: 11:30 a.m.

**GAME DAY ROSARY**
- Basilica: 4 p.m.
NOTRE DAME CASHLESS VENUE

All vendors and concession stands inside Notre Dame Stadium will no longer accept cash. Payment in the form of credit or debit card will be accepted.

LaFortune dining outlets will not accept cash on football weekend Fridays and Saturdays, with the exception of the Huddle Mart which will accept cash from 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. Guests may place orders through the Grubhub app and kiosks.

NOTRE DAME STADIUM BAG POLICY

- The policy allows for only clear plastic, vinyl or PVC bags that do not exceed 12” x 6” x 12” in size. Clear bags may have a logo on one side so long as said logo does not exceed 4.5” x 3.4.”
- Small clutch bags (with or without a handle/strap) or wallets that do not exceed 4.5” x 6.5” are allowable and do not need to be clear plastic.
- One-gallon clear plastic zip bags (such as Ziploc or Hefty bags) are also allowable.
- Exceptions will be made for approved medical bags or equipment, which will be subject to additional screening.

Visit the QR code for more information.

NOTRE DAME STADIUM METAL DETECTORS

As part of the University of Notre Dame’s ongoing commitment to safety and security, walk-through metal detectors are used at all gates of Notre Dame Stadium.

After having bags checked, guests will pass through the metal detectors and then have tickets scanned for entry to the venue. Entrants will not be required to remove belts, cell phones, coins, jackets, jewelry, watches, wallets, shoes or other small objects.

ON-CAMPUS TRANSPORTATION

Game Day offers a FREE flag-down, one-way courtesy cart service across campus. Look for courtesy carts on campus throughout the game weekend.

Friday: 11 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday: 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

*Please note: Courtesy Carts cannot be reserved.
ESTEEM emphasizes the action of entrepreneurship, not just the study of it.

Fast Facts:
» 11-month interdisciplinary M.S. degree program
» Exposure to mentorship, funding, and a dynamic accelerator/incubator program through the IDEA Center
» Promotion of a “learn by doing” mindset through the unique Capstone and Founder’s Idea projects

Apply now to discover how you can make your impact
Deadlines: Sept. 27, Dec. 1, Jan. 30 and Mar. 15

esteem.nd.edu
ideacenter.nd.edu

Discover the Spots
Locals Love
Scan the QR code to find restaurants in The Bend.

HERE COME THE
IRISH
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
UND.COM/BUYTICKETS

GET READY FOR
GAME DAY
SHOP.UND.COM
GAME WEEKEND HOURS

Friday: 8am-10pm
Saturday: 8am-9pm (Night Games 8pm)
Sunday: 8am-7pm

CAMPUS RETAILERS

HAMMES BOOKSTORE
Explore 35,040 square feet of sweeping, multi-level redesign at the Hammes Notre Dame Bookstore. Customize a one-of-a-kind hat at the new Custom Zone. Discover expanded brands from Champion and Under Armour, to johnnie-O, Peter Millar, Vineyard Vines, Dooney and Burke, and female-founded jewelry line, Kyle Kavan. With new check-out technology and Game Day registers, it’s easier and more exciting than ever to bring home the best of Notre Dame books, gifts, apparel, and more. Grab a cup of coffee or bagel sandwich from The Gilded Bean.

HAMMES BOOKSTORE AND CAFE ON EDDY STREET
Dining on Eddy Street? Shop a curated selection of all your favorite Notre Dame apparel, gifts, and more at our Eddy Street location. Complete with a full Starbucks menu, Under Armour Zone, Tailgate Zone, and access to the parking garage. You’ll find everything you need for Game Day, plus a wide selection of men’s, women’s, and children’s brands.

LEEP VARSITY SHOP AT THE JOYCE CENTER
Shop an immersive Under Armour experience at the heart of tailgate celebrations. Located in the Joyce Center, and stocked exclusively with Under Armour, the beautiful Varsity Shop has everything you need for every Notre Dame sport.

DINING

MORRIS INN
Visit Rohr’s, campus’s casual, sit-down, warm, gathering place, dine al fresco on the Wind Family Fireside Terrace, or pick up a cup of coffee at Cafe J, right inside the Morris Inn lobby.

DUNCAN STUDENT CENTER
Sit down in the student center or grab your food to go. Enjoy a fast-casual meal from Chick-Fil-A, Hagerty Family Cafe, and Modern Market inside the Duncan Student Center. Duncan Student Center is not open on Gameday Saturdays. Please note that Chick-Fil-A will be open for pickups outside Door 15 of the Duncan Student Center on Gamedays. Place orders via the GrubHub app or at kiosks available at Door 15.

LAFORTUNE STUDENT CENTER
For a fast-casual dining experience visit Smashburger, Starbucks, Taco Bell, Flip Kitchen, The Noodle Nook and the Huddle Mart. Place orders via the GrubHub app or at kiosk.

FOOTBALL FRIDAYS AT THE ECK PRESENTED BY GUINNESS, ECK VISITORS CENTER, FRIDAY, 11 A.M. – 5 P.M.
For Alumni, parents, friends, and fans join us for Football Fridays at the Eck! Featuring tailgate food, music, ND celebrity interviews, activities for the family, and so much more!

Dining hours of specific locations can be found on the campus map, pages 14-16.
CAMPUS LANDMARKS

MAIN BUILDING | “GOLDEN DOME”
The Main Building is the centerpiece of Notre Dame’s campus and where the University’s administration is headquartered. Atop the famous Golden Dome is a 19-foot-tall statue of Notre Dame – Our Lady, Mary, the Mother of God.

HESBURGH LIBRARY | “TOUCHDOWN JESUS”
Unveiled in 1964, the “Word of Life” mural on the Hesburgh Library became known as “Touchdown Jesus” due to the raised position of Christ’s arms and the mural’s location directly behind the north end zone of Notre Dame Stadium.

CHAPLAIN CORBY OF GETTYSBURG SCULPTURE | “FAIR CATCH CORBY”
The 109-year-old sculpture, with its right hand raised in blessing, commemorates the moment on July 2, 1863, when Civil War chaplain Rev. William Corby, C.S.C., of the 88th New York Infantry of the Irish Brigade and future Notre Dame president, gave general absolution to both Union and Confederate troops during the Battle of Gettysburg.

MOSES SCULPTURE | “FIRST DOWN MOSES”
Commissioned in 1962, the statue depicts Moses standing on Mt. Sinai while chastising the Israelites for falling into idolatry. He is holding the Ten Commandments in his left hand while pointing his right hand to the sky to proclaim there is only one God.

CLARKE MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN | “STONEHENGE”
The fountain stands as a tribute to those men and women who served in World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, and during times of peace. Within the memorial’s center, another fountain sits atop a sphere, representing the Earth.
A Story of Tradition. A New Era of Experiences.

Discover where to bring your family, friends, or your next meeting to immerse yourself in our storied campus.

ExperiencesAndEvents.nd.edu | 574.631.1400

STADIUM POLICIES

SEATING DIAGRAM

GAME DAY PAY-TO-PARK LOTS

Save time on game day! Parking passes for select lots may be pre-purchased at und.com/tickets and parkmobile.com. Processing fees may apply. Please note: ALL pay-to-park lots are cashless.

BLUE LOT (WHITE FIELD): Opens at 8 a.m. Turn left (north) on SR 933. Go north to third traffic light (Cleveland Road) and turn right (east). At first traffic light (Juniper Road) turn right (south). Parking is the second right past the overpass bridge.

GOLD LOT (WHITE FIELD): Opens at 10 a.m. To enter, proceed straight at the end of the Exit 77 ramp onto Douglas Rd. Turn right into the entrance of the Gold Lot. Shuttles start at 8 a.m./10 a.m. and run from the Blue and Gold Lots to Hesburgh Library. Parking is only available for passenger cars and small trucks. No trailers of any type or size allowed. White Field Parking is $35.00.

BURKE NORTH/SOUTH AND DORR LOT: (southwest corner of campus) Opens at 8 a.m.; all vehicles must exit the lots 2 hours post-game. Burke South entrance is located off Angela Boulevard, near SR 933. Burke North/Dorr entrance is off Dorr Road. Only passenger vehicles will be permitted to park in this area.

No recreational vehicles, limousines, large trucks, buses, or motorcycles will be admitted in grass parking lots. If inclement weather forces portions of the area to be unavailable, alternate general parking will be in the Blue and Gold Lots (White Field). Burke parking is $50.00.

The Notre Dame Football Weekend Guide is a joint production of the Notre Dame Alumni Association, University Enterprise & Events, and Department of Athletics. All dates, times, and events listed in this publication are subject to change.